2000 jeep cherokee sport water pump

For more information go to Meticulously formed to exceptional standards, GMB's OE
replacement water pumps are guaranteed to equip your ride with the finest quality and most
enduring performance. GMB is a leading automotive aftermar Revamp your engine to prime
condition with the OE-style fit and performance delivered by DNJ's new OE replacement
mechanical water pumps. We've Made a Site Update. Refresh to the latest version. Retrieve
quote. Track order. Sign In or Create Account. Every Purchase Supports. Texas Relief Efforts.
Select your vehicle. Refine by:. Water Pump part. Returns Policy. Shop Jeep Cherokee Water
Pump. Showing 1 - 13 of 13 results. Sort by:. Guaranteed to Fit. Core Charge. Add to cart. Part
Number: GMB Part Number: GAT Part Number: Page 1 of 1 Showing 1 - 13 of 13 results.
Featured Brands. Reviews Questions, Answers. Crown New - Water Pump Manufacturer Crown
Automotive is renowned for manufacturing the highest quality OEM replacement parts for Jeeps
from to the present model year. Gates New - Water Pump Manufacturer DriveMotive Water Pump
- 2. Feb 05, Water pump! Quality water pump ,works great good price! David Hardesty.
Purchased on Jan 09, Apr 12, Bart Munyan. Purchased on Mar 29, Jun 14, Purchased on May 04,
Helpful Automotive Resources. When the coolant temperature in your radiator and your engine
is outside the normal range, your PCM may trigger code P What are the Possible Causes of the
P Code? Defective or malfunctioning engine coolant temperature sensorLow engine coolant.
This can be caused by a faulty thermostat. When a defective thermostat no longer opens, the
engine will overheat and cause a breakdown. Contact Us. Phone Number Shop with Confidence.
All Rights Reserved. Terms of Use. Privacy Policy. California Supply Chain Disclosure.
Accessibility Statement. When your Jeep Cherokee overheats or makes a kind of "duck" noise,
your water pump may be failing. Replacing a bad water pump is essential to the life of your
vehicle. This can be a challenging repair, so you should have some mechanical knowledge
under your belt before you attempt it. Loosen the radiator drain plug, on the bottom of the
radiator, by turning it counterclockwise with the wrench. After the coolant has drained from the
radiator, move the drainage container so that it is beneath the engine block. Remove the engine
block drain plug using the wrench. On four-cylinder and inline-six engines, this drain plug is on
the bottom of the driver's side of the engine block, below the exhaust manifold. On V-6 engines,
there are two drain plugs toward the rear and on each side of the engine block. Drain the entire
engine block. Insert the tip of a garden hose into the top of the radiator, and flush it until the
water runs clear. Disconnect the electric cooling fan wire harness on the main engine fan by
pulling the black connector apart. Remove the two fan mounting bolts on either side of the fan
shroud, and carefully lift the fan out of the engine. Loosen the four water pump pulley bolts,
using the wrench, and remove the drive belt by simply lifting it off the pulley. Remove all the
hoses from the water pump by detaching their clamps. If they're stuck, twist them with the pair
of pliers to break the seal and pry them off. Use a clean shop towel to wipe off all traces of the
gasket from where the old water pump was attached. Apply a thin coat of RTV sealant to the
engine side of the new gasket and to the mounting surface of the new water pump; then press
the two together. Slip a bolt or two through the pump mounting holes to hold the gasket in place
on the new pump. Attach the water pump and gasket to the engine, and start the bolts with your
fingers. Install the remaining bolts, then tighten all bolts with the wrench. Do not over-tighten, or
you may distort the pump. Replace the negative cable on the car battery's negative terminal,
tightening it with the wrench. Wait until the engine is completely cool before beginning removal
of your water pump; otherwise you could be seriously burned. Valentine attended the University
of California at Los Angeles for film studies and worked in the industry for several years. Even
owning her own production company. Valentine is a Correctional Officer for men's state prison,
passionate about practicing mixed martial arts and enjoys do-it-yourself auto mechanics.
Valentine Updated November 07, Warnings Wait until the engine is completely cool before
beginning removal of your water pump; otherwise you could be seriously burned. References
Chilton's Auto Repair. Two problems related to water pump have been reported for the Jeep
Cherokee. The most recently reported issues are listed below. Please also check out the
statistics and reliability analysis of the Jeep Cherokee based on all problems reported for the
Cherokee. Jeep has never overheated. There was no warning-the car was running fine. Googled
this motor and was overwhelmed with identical problems on one site. All were Jeep 4. I
purchased my Jeep Cherokee from lehmers Jeep in concord, California in the spring of Ive had
all the servicing done there as suggested. I take care of my car and drive it gently. In August of
this year, during the week prior to my scheduled 60, mile servicing the car overheated twice. I
immediately pulled over and let the car cool off. When the car was serviced the block was
cracked, the water pump had malfunctioned. The service department replaced the block and
told me that it was replaced with an improved block as the original one was known to crack
easily. I believe that I should be reimbursed for the cost of replacing the block. It was known to
be defective. I requested reimbursement from the daimler Chrysler customer assistance center

but was refused. Car Problems. Water Pump problem 1. Water Pump problem 2. Gasoline
Engine problems Gasoline Engine problems. Radiator problems. Check Engine Light On
problems. Cooling Fan problems. Engine Cooling System problems. Coolant Leaking problems.
Engine And Engine Cooling problems. Engine problems. Car Stall problems. Engine Clicking
And Tapping Noises problems. Engine Failure problems. Asked by Wiki User. How does the belt
for fan and water pump go on a Jeep Cherokee Sport 6 Cylinder? Any wheel larger than 16
inches will not yet on to the Cherokee. A Jeep Cherokee would have rear drum brakes. Remove
the oil pan and you will see the oil pump. Simply replace it. Check eBay, Google, and your local
parts stores and dealers. Prices can vary. How do you replace the computer on a montero sport.
You have to tear the dash apart to get to the evaporator. A does not use a coil rail. Tank US
gallons Under the back left passenger seat rear. We have a one out of our Cherokee if you need
one call for a price Yes, you can go from 2hi to 4 hi on the go. Hi correct tire pressure psi.
Loosen bolt in tension pulley, then loosen tension bolt. Replace belt. Tighten tension bolt. Last,
tighten bolt through pulley. Not sure how to help, other than you will have to use bolts that fit.
Block and heads are the same, manifolds may be different. Replace the caliper and bleed the
whole system. Torch d head on jeep cherokee sport.. Ask Question. Water Pumps. Jeep
Cherokee. Jeep Cherokee Sport. See Answer. Top Answer. Wiki User Answered Related
Questions. How does the belt for fan and water pump go on a Jeep Cherokee Sport 6 cylinder?
Will Grand Cherokee 16 alum wheels fit a Cherokee Sport? How do your replace the thermostat
on a Mitsubishi Montero Sport? What kind of rear brakes do you have on your jeep Cherokee
sport? How do you change the oil pump in a Jeep Cherokee Sport 4. What does it cost to
replace the ac evaporator in a jeep Cherokee sport? Cost of timing belt replacement on Jeep
Cherokee sport ? How do you reprogram my alarm remote for my Mitsubishi Montero Sport?
Will Jeep Cherokee Classic rims fit a Cherokee sport? How do you replace evaporator for Jeep
Cherokee? Can you use a coil rail from jeep Cherokee sport on a 97 jeep grand Cherokee
Laredo? What is the size gas tank for a Jeep Cherokee Sport? Where is the power amplifier
located on a Cherokee sport? Where exactly is the transfer case of a Jeep Cherokee Sport
located? How much oil does a Jeep Cherokee Sport need? How do you replace the water pump
on a Pontiac Grand Am 2. What is the correct tire pressure for a Jeep Sport Cherokee? What
type of transmission fluid should you use for a jeep Cherokee sport I have no owner's manual
and the dipstick says nothing? Loosen tension on serpentine belt on a jeep Cherokee sport?
Trying to put a grand Cherokee motor in Cherokee sport and the motor mount bolts are
different? Will a 4. How do you fix a Jeep Grand Cherokee frozen caliber? What is the torch
spects on Jeep Cherokees rocker arms? Asked By Wiki User. Who would you swap lives with
for a day? Asked By Fletcher Altenwerth. Is silence a sound? Asked By Ciara Parker. How many
times does 30 go into ? What times 10 equals to ? Give me food and I will live give me water and
I will die what am I? How old is Danielle cohn? Hottest Questions How did chickenpox
murray m2500 parts diagram
2002 trailblazer manual
1996 cherokee jeep
get its name? When did organ music become associated with baseball? Asked By Curt
Eichmann. How can you cut an onion without crying? Asked By Leland Grant. Why don't
libraries smell like bookstores? Asked By Veronica Wilkinson. How long will the footprints on
the moon last? Asked By Daija Kreiger. Do animals name each other? Asked By Danika Abbott.
Who is the longest reigning WWE Champion of all time? Asked By Consuelo Hauck. What was
the first TV dinner? Asked By Roslyn Walter. Unanswered Questions What values can we get in
the folk dance tiklos? What happens when heat energy is not properly used and handled? How
did Jose rizals parents raise their children? Moral lesson of tale of pilandok story? What online
sites don't ask for cvv? Does Melissa Fumero smoke? Give the summary in the poem myopia by
syl cheney-coker? All Rights Reserved. The material on this site can not be reproduced,
distributed, transmitted, cached or otherwise used, except with prior written permission of
Multiply.

